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Getting There
If only there was an easy answer to get to where we
want to go, however we are bombarded with options
all valued differently to each traveler!  
 
I tend to always look for the best price, which might
include an extra stop but others might want to skip
the extra stop to get to their destination a little
quicker.  We all have our own comforts when it comes
to travel and they are all different.  
 
As I continue to look at a variety of options for getting
"there'", whether it be from South Dakota, North
Dakota, Minnesota, Oklahoma, Denver, Missouri,
Nebraska and the list goes on, the options are
endless.     

These opinions are expressly and solely the opinions of Adventures 2000, I may receive a small commission from 3rd party websites like Expedia and Orbitz for hotel stays and car rentals if
you should book through Adventures 2000.  There are several links to websites like Airbnb, Viator, direct to hotels (if you would like to book direct) and apps that are meant for your

convenience only and are recommended only due to my experience or interaction with them.  



I wanted to share some rather general info that
you hopefully will find useful.  If you have
additional questions, please feel free to contact
me! 

When you are flying in and out of smaller
airports it might be worth it to check on
breaking up your flight between different
airlines.  Even though PHX is not a small
airport, I almost always fly Southwest to LAX
and then head to where I am going on a
different airline.  I have save a lot of money
and I usually have many more options.  Just
remember if you check bags you will have to
collect your bags and go back through
security.  So plan accordingly
This is one I really wanted to share with you
all and came from one of your fellow travelers
and an itinerary I think I am planning for
myself.   Flying into Seattle and hopping a
train to Vancouver.  The train ride boasts of
beautiful views along the way.  There is also a
ferry option as well but it isn't direct, so if you
get into Seattle early, hop on a ferry, head to
Victoria and spend the day and then hop on a
ferry over to Vancouver - unless of course you
stay in Victoria - See I told you the options are
endless.  These types of opportunities can
make your trip even more memorable and
Seattle does seem to have some more options
for flights.  

1. DOWNLOAD THE HOPPER APP

There may be others similar - in fact I am sure
there are, but if you are a frequent traveler,
download it yesterday!
 
I find it invaluable as a gauge to get an idea of a
good price for flights and a great way to watch
flight prices.  I have never purchased through
Hopper, but I see they continue to evolve their app
with new features and I expect to use it more and
more. 

2. GOOGLE FLIGHTS IS YOUR FRIEND

Once I have an idea on flight price, I hit Google
Flights.  I see options there that I don't always see
on some of the third party sites like Expedia and
Orbitz, specifically airlines that don't subscribe to
those third party sites and different flight times.
 
I would describe this as part of my info gathering
rather then actually pulling the trigger on a flight.
And from here if I see a flight I am interested in, I
usually, head over to the actual airline website to
do a little more research

3. EXPEDIA, ORBITZ AND KAYAK OH MY

The options are endless and the prices might end
up a tad different from one to the next but
eventually we have to make a decisions right?  I
haven't seen significant differences, just $20 at
the most here and there so for me, I just go with
what I know.  I use Expedia.  Their customer
service is EXCEPTIONAL and that is always a
huge deal to me! 

4. GET CREATIVE

PLEASE KEEP SEARCHING ON YOUR OWN FOR TRAVEL TO
VANCOUVER IN CASE OPPORTUNITIES THAT PRESENT

THEMSELVES TO YOU ARE A GREAT FIT.  YOU KNOW YOUR
TRAVEL STYLE BEST

https://www.amtrak.com/cascades-train
https://www.hopper.com/
https://www.google.com/flights?hl=en#flt=/m/0d35y..2020-02-29*./m/0d35y.2020-03-04;c:USD;e:1;ls:1w;sd:0;t:h
https://www.expedia.com/


Travel Tips
1. PASSPORT

28

Is it active?  When does it expires?  Please make sure your
passport is good for 6 months after your travel date!

2. MONEY, MONEY, MONEY

The current exchange rate is $1 (USD) to $1.33 (CAD) I used my
credit/debit card during my visit.  It is easy and then I just didn't
have to overthink it.  The only time I really needed cash was to
rent a grocery cart at the grocery store.  If we were traveling
elsewhere, this conversation would be a tad different.  

3. TRAVEL INSURANCE
I tend to get travel insurance when I travel.  A medical
emergency can do a number on us. If you are interested let me
know and I am happy to send you info with the company I use.  

4. POWER PLUGS

You should be good with regular US adapters in Vancouver

5. TIPPING 

Tipping in Vancouver is very similar to how you would handle
tipping in the US.  15% is good and 20% is really good.  

5. LUGGAGE

A gentle reminder that while you are booking your flights, carry
ons and checked luggage may cost additional.  Airlines are
going to more of an al carte situation and I see it more and
more with international travel.  



Transportation
1. CAR RENTALS
Rentals near the cruise terminal are currently renting at $28/day
(SUV), however keep in mind when you add in taxes and fees, it
looks like $90 for two days - still a good deal.  Parking will vary
from place to place so double check that when you book your
stays.  Driving is a bit interesting in downtown Vancouver
because there are no turn lanes so be ready to weave in and out
or you will get stuck behind a car turning left for three lights! 
 
Check your car insurance policy to make sure you are covered
in Vancouver. Mine covered me so I saved a bit of money but
keep in mind gas is a bit more expensive and patience will be
your mantra to success in some parking lots

2. UBER
Just like anything new there are always hiccups and Uber is new
in Vancouver.  From what I read it is primarily length of time for
waits.  In Phoenix if we have to wait more than 5 minutes for a
pick up we are tapping our feet.  Just plan accordingly and
make sure you download the app ahead of time 

3. PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

There are some trains and buses, however I have not used this
mode of transportation in Vancouver.  If this is something you
plan on using, please let me know!  I am happy to help you
research!

ADD IMPORTANT ADDRESSES HERE

https://www.expedia.com/carsearch?date1=05%2F24%2F2020&date2=05%2F26%2F2020&loc2=&locn=Canada+Place+Cruise+Ship+Terminal%2C+Vancouver%2C+British+Columbia%2C+Canada&rfrr=TG.LP.SrchWzd.Car&selCC=%5B%22suv%22%5D
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/uber/id368677368
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/uber/id368677368
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/uber/id368677368


Places To Stay
1. EXECUTIVE SUITES HOTEL METRO VANCOUVER
Located near downtown Vancouver, approximately a 10 miles or a
20 min drive to terminal for cruise.  Plenty of restaurants in the
area.  
Priced at $181/night 

2. GRANVILLE ISLAND HOTEL

Located on Granville Island approximately 5 miles or a 15 minute
drive to terminal for cruise is full of restaurants, shopping and
other fun activities within walking distance.
Priced at $265/night 

3. FAIRMONT WATERFRONT - DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
Located within walking distance to the terminal for the cruise
with plenty to do in the downtown area. 
Priced at $390/night

4. SEASIDE - NORTH VANCOUVER

Located in North Vancouver approximately 10 miles or 25
minutes to cruise terminal.  Beautiful area with lots of options
of things to do and see
Priced at $285/night

5. AIRBNB 

AirBNBs are located all over, however primarily I have been
focused on searches in the downtown area.  VRBO is also an
option for searching for these however I have not had experience
with that particular company.
AIRBNB Pictured is $476 for two nights total (min stay)

HELPFUL HINTS
Downtown can get very congested with traffic - if you are
planning to do site-seeing downtown or Stanley Park area,
staying downtown or Granville is a great option
Granville Island is a fun trendy areas with lots of local
restaurants, shops and activities all within walking
If you plan to spend your time exploring in North Vancouver
coming in and out of  downtown can get a little congested
depending on the time of day over Lion's Gate Bridge.
Timing is everything!
When looking at AirBNB's remember to filter to "ENTIRE
PLACE" or you will end up a roommate to someone!
AirBNB's often require a minimum stay.  Usually 2 days

SEASIDE - $285/NIGHT

FAIRMONT WATERFRONT - $390/NIGHT

GRANVILLE ISLAND HOTEL - $265/NIGHT

EXECUTIVE SUITES - $181/NIGHT

AIRBNB - $476  FOR 2 NIGHTS

http://www.executivehotelburnaby.com/
https://www.granvilleislandhotel.com/
https://www.fairmont.com/waterfront-vancouver/
https://www.seasidehotelvancouver.com/
https://www.airbnb.com/s/Vancouver--BC--Canada/homes?adults=2&children=0&checkin=2020-05-24&checkout=2020-05-26&source=mc_search_bar&refinement_paths%5B%5D=%2Fhomes&place_id=ChIJs0-pQ_FzhlQRi_OBm-qWkbs


SEE and DO
1. KAYAKING

There are many options for kayaking around Vancouver, however Deep Cove
is one of my favorites.  It is small village in North Vancouver with a main
street full of shops and restaurants and lots of history! 

2. CAPLIANO SUSPENSION BRIDGE

Capliano Suspension Bridge is a bridge over the Capliano River full of
amazing views.  It is generally busy so this image is a little deceiving, but
still safe.  The park offers many hikes of various degrees of difficulty. It does
cost to enter $55/adults.  There is a smaller suspension bridge nearby at
Lynn Canyon that is free, however very busy as well and in my opinion, wasn't
quite worth the effort. Capliano is definately superior to Lynn!  If you want to
play this one by ear, don't worry about buying tickets until you know for sure! 

3. BIKE TOURS & WALKING TOURS
Two activities I never thought were really that exciting until after doing them
but now I will never travel to another location and miss an opportunity take
advantage of these opportunities.  Check out a great bike tour here or  a
walking tour here.  Prices for walking tours, bike tours, food tours vary
starting at $11 up through $100 plus!

4. VICTORIA ISLAND

On my bucket list still, because there are so many things to do in Vancouver,
but this one is calling my name!  You should plan all day for this adventure
and get ready to enjoy some beautiful scenery.  This particular tour is $165,
however there are many other options! 

5. GROUSE MOUNTAIN

If you are a serious hiker, this 'hill' is calling your name.  But please be a
serious hiker cause it isn't easy!  If you aren't a hiker, hop on the skyride and
head to the top.  Enjoy beautiful views, the wildlife refuge, take some easy
walks around the top and finish it off with lunch.  Tram tickets are around
$59.  Other activities include zip line!
*if you have any issues with small closed in spaces, the tram on the way
down is PACKED and there are often long lines to get down, however the line
moves fairly quick.

6. SCIENCE WORLD

The perfect reason to head back to Vancouver is to check out Science
World, but if this isn't your thing, there are so many other museums to check
out!  Price of admission starts at $28

https://www.deepcovekayak.com/
https://www.deepcovekayak.com/
https://www.capbridge.com/explore/capilano-suspension-bridge/
https://www.viator.com/tours/Vancouver/Small-Group-Granville-Island-Market-to-Gastown-Bike-Tour/d616-49756P2
https://www.viator.com/tours/Vancouver/A-WOK-AROUND-CHINATOWN/d616-14283P1
https://www.tourismvictoria.com/
https://www.viator.com/tours/Vancouver/Vancouver-to-Victoria-and-Butchart-Gardens-Tour-by-Bus/d616-3914_3B?m=28353&supag=71427120475&supsc=aud-435409372799:dsa-653060334692&supai=398470212463&supap=&supdv=c&supnt=nt:g&suplp=9029997&supli=&supti=aud-435409372799:dsa-653060334692&tsem=true&supci=aud-435409372799:dsa-653060334692&supap1=&supap2=&gclid=CjwKCAiAhJTyBRAvEiwAln2qBzPpuAPHf924iQXcSm-VEb_ruD9MBPUsmSYZQs6gcv5ME7886ATtnRoC8zYQAvD_BwE
https://www.grousemountain.com/

